
SMYHA Board Meeting Minutes 
May 11, 2017 

Board Members 
 Name Position  Name Position 
X John Reidy President X Brian Casserly Breakers Coaching Director 
     Girls’ Program Director 
X Brad LaForest Treasurer X Suzy Castles Huskies Director 
X Kelly Allen Secretary X Dave Sjostedt Huskies Coaching Director 
X Jennie Franceschi Registrar X Jenn Dorsey Beginning Hockey Director 
X Jackie Elliopulos Co-Registrar X Nate Spooner Equipment Director 
X Marcie Pecora Communication Director X Jeremy Gardiner Tournament Director 
X Ace Malette Breakers Director X Jennifer Baillargeon Sponsorship Director 

 
 
1. Welcome 

A. Presidents message (5 Minutes) 
• John called the meeting to order at 6:05 pm. He spoke briefly about his efforts to get caught up with 

the President’s responsibility, SMYHA Bylaws, and Player/Parent Handbook.  
• Wants decisions to be made and presented to the association as a Board decision. Asked members to 

be respectful of each other during meetings. Has a goal of increasing membership by 10% every year. 
Wants to develop Tier IV teams even more. Wants to put effort into expanding girls’ hockey program.  

B. Rules of the Meeting (5 Minutes) 
1. Roberts Rules of Order – Motion/Second recorded 
2. Documentation of votes with name in minutes for memorializing decisions. 
3. Use of Meeting time for action items of the Board 
4. Use of email for coordination in advance of Meetings 
5. Preparedness for meetings – submission of actionable items to Secretary in advance for decisions by 

Board 
C. Approval of meeting minutes from 4/13/17. John motioned to approve minutes, Dave seconded.  

   Those in favor – 14 
   Those opposed - 0 
   Abstaining –  0 
• Suzy asked that members introduce themselves. 

 
2. New Business 

A. Selection of Girls Program Director – President (10 Minutes) 
• On Sunday Jenn, Jennie, John, and Nate met with candidates for the Girls’ Program Director. John 

told the Board what questions were asked and explained how they scored candidates. Jennie said 
that there were some great candidates that were passionate about the program and there was one 
candidate that seemed to have a bit more experience in developing a program. All members of the 
interview committee spoke and said that all 4 agreed on one candidate. John spoke to the chosen 
candidate’s ideas about recruitment, ways to develop the program, ways he has had his girls 
participate in fundraisers, etc. John made a motion to offer the position to Brian. Motion was 
seconded. Discussion - Brian asked about Mike, who also put in for the position. Members of the 
committee spoke that they felt Brian was a bit more qualified, but that it was a tough decision 
between the two candidates.  

Those in favor – 13 
Those opposed – 1 (Brian) 
Abstaining –  0 

  



B. 18U Midgets program – Breakers Director  (10 Minutes) 
• Ace said that we have fielded an 18U team. 13 contracts and payments have been turned in. Brian 

said that the coach has until Aug 1st to recruit more players if he needs them. Jennie asked if a 
registration form needs to be opened up to enter the info. Brad asked for cost per player – Nate 
thought it was around $850.  

C. 2017-18 Budget – Treasurer (with assistance from John Sawyer) (20 Minutes) 
1. Summary of Budget to date  

•  John Sawyer spoke about last year’s budget – he provided 3 Excel sheets with Tier IV hockey costs. 
He included a spreadsheet of a prediction for the 1718 year. He discussed that Tier II/III is easier 
because the numbers of players are already known. Tier IV is more difficult as numbers are 
unknown. He made a spreadsheet of the different Tier IV programs and the estimated cost per 
player. Some of the programs in Tier IV are costing more than the tuition, and he suggested that this 
may be something the Board may need to deal with. Some suggestions he had: 1) if we wanted to 
stay at the same tuition – don’t offer discount for early registration. Nate said that this has helped in 
the past in order to determine the number of jerseys needed. Members discussed opening the 
registration earlier but some are unsure that this will be helpful. Nate suggested adding a penalty for 
registering late. 2) John also suggested adding the cost of online payments to the tuition (add 3% 
plus $1 for fee). John said that can be added though NGIN. These might help to avoid raising 
tuition levels. 3) John said that ice time is locked in and there is not really a way to cut costs there. 4) 
John also suggested increasing fundraising and sponsorship. The Mites tournament this spring raised 
$1100. He said that sponsorship has dropped off over the past few years. He also said that with 
current numbers the organization has been running the Tier IV team in the negatives. John said that 
if we have a Tier IV Midget team that the cost might be increased – it was $275 per player last year 
and costs roughly $400 per player. 5) Other things to consider – have goalies pay 75% or 100%. CB 
does not give goalies a discount. John said that one thing to take into consideration with this is that 
Tier IV families might wonder why there might be increases in Tier IV if Tiers II/III did not 
change. He said that the Board will also need to consider whether or not to maintain 2 checking 
counts (one for Tier II/III and one for Tier IV) or have 1 for the entire organization. John 
confirmed with Nate that there will be 2 girls’ travel teams. The question is whether there will be 
enough girls to run a Tier IV program. This is a question in terms of income for this next season. 
The Tier II/III girls’ teams are set – Jennie said Jenny Jasa is building the registration currently. Nate 
said that they are looking into getting into the New England Hockey League – this may increase 
games and reduce costs for this coming year. Nate said that of the 5-6 remaining girls remaining in 
Tier IV, half may stay and play a coed team and that the others may leave and go to another 
organization. Nate is hoping that we will be able to pull in more girls with the summer girls’ 
program. John also said that costs for Pee Wees this past year have been higher due to costs for 
play-ins for the State tournament. John Reidy asked about how funds have been set aside for the 
different programs, equipment, etc. John Sawyer said that in the past no funds have been set aside 
for specific costs (marketing, equipment, different programs, etc.) Dave asked about jackets and 
pants for coaches – he thinks that amount might go down as many of the coaches may be returning 
and we will only need to buy for new coaches to the program. No more EP mites for next year.  

2. Timing on pulling together next year’s budget breakdown 
3. New budget for July 1 
4. Annual Corporate Reports 
5. Bank signatures 

• John Reidy and Brad have taken care of this already.  
D. Inventory assessment – Equipment Director (10 Minutes) 

1. Purchase of Breaker Warmups – Need to set up a fitting time/location 
• Nate said that he checked with Play It Again to change over to Bauer warmups and will follow up 

with them. Ace asked if it would be easier for players and coaches to go to either location to try 
them on.  

2. Purchase of Breaker Jerseys – Order submitted? August delivery? 
• Ace is on top of this – there is a company out of Canada that he is using. John asked if we sell 

jerseys at cost to families. Ace said we will order some extra jerseys as we need to order even 
numbers and for bulk costs. He thinks it will cost about $100 per set.  

3. Clothing vendor – quote for 17-18  gear 
• Jennie asked if we were using Bob the Screen Printer. Nate has been happy with Play It Again and 



that they have had the best price so far. Ace also mentioned that Play It Again is a Bauer dealer. 
Ace said that for some stuff (shirts, etc.), Bob has been great about turnaround time and has had 
great discounts. John Reidy asked what the percentage of the sales we get from Bob and if that 
was negotiable. Ace said he would check with Melissa Casserly. Nate said that we can open up 
online stores at different times of the year. John asked about keeping the online stores open and 
what that cost would be to do so. This is something that will need to be looked into as it costs 
Bob money to offer the online stores. 

4. Website for Breakers gear? 
• Ace thought that Melissa put this on hold until things were determined at the Board level. Ace will 

check in with her about this. Marcy asked him to let her know so she can post that info on fb.  
E. Summer programs – President/Breakers Director (20 Minutes) 

1. Coaches? 
• Ace – player registrations are open and posted. Power skating has decreased the number from 10 

sessions and lowered cost to $125 for 6 sessions on Sunday nights. This will be run by Eric 
Wirsing. Clinics are set for Troubh – 3 different clinics (4 sessions for 2 of them ($100 each) and 2 
sessions for girls ($50 each)). The numbers are around 15, but can increase and the number of 
coaches can increase if necessary. Ace said that the Learn To Play ice times are not great. John 
Reidy asked when Ace needs to get back to Vinny to secure the times. Ace said he is looking to 
get 6 sessions for both Girls’ Learn to Skate and Learn to Play. Ace suggested Thursdays from 5-6 
USM for Learn to Play (7 sessions), Girls’ sessions on Mondays and Thursdays starting on Aug 
14th from 6:10-7:10 and run for 3 weeks (until the 31st). Nate said that Ace should talk to Brian, the 
Girls’ Hockey Director. The cost for both programs will be $50. Brian Casserly agreed to run the 
Learn to Play program, with a focus on learning to skate. The intention of the program is for 
young players that have not played hockey prior.  

2. Responsible person for each program? 
• Girls Total - 
• Power skating Skills - 
• Defensive Skills - 
• Offensive Skills - 
• Learn to Skate – Issues with ice time 
• Learn to Play – Issues with ice time 

F. Ice Time Regular season (Review needs, expectations, pricing) – President/Breakers Director (10 Minutes) 
1. USM –  

• Ace – $240, All ice time for next year is the same, but we may get a Tuesday hour from MHA. 
Nate asked what Vinny has promised to schools. Our 8:00 Friday night time will be given to girls’ 
high school and we might get a Tuesday slot.  

2. PIA –  
• Ace - $230, 2 hours on Mon, 1 hr on Wed, and maybe some sat morning ice if CB turns ice away? 
• Suzy asked about Tier IV tryouts. Ace said he made the dates according to last year’s schedule: 

Oct 2nd at USM - 6:10, 7:20 ; Oct 3rd - 5, 6:10, 7:20 and 8:30; Oct 5th – 5, 6:10, 7:20, 8:30 
G. Required Authorizations (financial) 

• Nate said that in previous years he would send John Sawyer the information of equipment that 
was needed and John would order. John Reidy asked if this is the most efficient way of doing so. 
Nate said that we’ve been very conservative about what’s been ordered – only necessary items. 
John Reidy said that we can leave it as is, but that we should maybe look at having a budget for 
certain items.  

H. Required Authorization (Board Vote needed) 
1. Authorization for Jenny Jasa to be afforded access to SMYHA website accounts during transition 

• Ace said that this was addressed at our last meeting.  
2. Authorization for John Sawyer to be afforded access to SMYHA website accounts during transition 

  



I. James Walsh- looking to get more involved with our organization 
• John Reidy asked Ace to talk about Jim Walsh. Ace said that Jim coached in Philadelphia for the 

Jr. Flyers Tier I to a national championship and is a level 5 coach. Jim was one of our evaluators 
for the Tier II/III tryouts. He is the 18U Tier II coach and wants to be more involved in the 
SMHYA organization. Ace thought he would be good on the ice with Beginning Hockey to coach 
the coaches and the players – not running a station. Jim wants to be involved in recruitment and 
maybe a house coach. Ace said that he is a more experienced coach that could help out with 
assisting the coaches. Ace also suggested that running Beginning Hockey should be a stipend 
position. John Reidy said that he had a conversation with Jim about this. John did some research 
on similar positions in different organizations, but didn’t find much. John thinks that we should 
discuss as a Board what such a position would be if it is paid. Brian Casserly said that Jim was very 
successful at recruiting kids from surrounding areas for our 18U Tier II Midgets. Kelly suggested 
creating a subcommittee to look into what his responsibilities might look like. John said that 
anyone that is interested in sitting on the subcommittee should email him. Dave said that he and 
Brian C. should be involved. Jenn also said she would be interested.  

 
3. Review Action Items 

A. Promotion (T2&3 Registration, Summer Programs) – Comm Director 
• Next board meeting 

B. Tier 4 & Girls Marketing – Create Flyer for area schools – Tier IV Director/Comm Director 
• Next board meeting – Suzy said that Tier IV tuition will need to be set at the next meeting 

C. Budget input for costs to be included in yearly budget – Provide numbers to Treasurer 
• Next board meeting 

D. Review Insurances through State & USAH – Secretary 
• Next board meeting 

E. Coordination of Coaching & Admins registration – T2 & T3 Coaching Director/Co-Registrar 
• Next board meeting 

F. Update player handbook 
• Next board meeting 

G. Update Board policies & procedures 
• Next board meeting 

H. Review Tuition Assistance program 
• Next board meeting 

 
4. Board Member Round table (5 Minutes Total) 

A. Breakers – Seacoast League – Breakers Director 
• Brian C. went to the Seacoast meeting in NH. He said that the better teams are not coming back 

to the league next year. PW II might not play in that league. Other Tier III coaches are still 
interested in playing in the league. Teams in the Seacoast League play 1 home and 1 away. Brian 
suggested to some of the other coaches in the league that one team goes away and plays 2 games 
in one day to the teams that are far away (Plymouth, Lakes Region, Berlin, etc.) Brian asked some 
of the coaches and some were interested – this could eliminate a lot of travel for certain teams 
rather than driving 2+ hours for only one game.  

• Brian hasn’t had a meeting with the other Tier III coaches yet to determine Asst. Coaches, etc. 
Brian discussed that he will need to outline expectations for Assistant Coaches. 

• Brian said we need to determine what we are going to do about a goalie coach, which is a paid 
position for the II/III teams. Dave would like to see more coaching for Tier IV coaches.  

B. Thank you to outgoing Board Members.  
• Kelly made a motion to buy a gift card for the board members that did not return this year ( a 

total of 8 individuals). Ace seconded the motion. Discussion - $50 would be spent for each 
member. Kelly will contact Brad about arranging payment.  

Those in favor – 13 (only 13 members remaining, Brad was not present at the time of this 
vote) 

Those opposed – 0 
Abstaining –  0 

 



C. John Reidy went to the MEAHA meeting – only 4 teams in Tier II PW will make it into play-ins. MEAHA is 
talking about doing away with squirt travel teams. Originally the thought was that the first year squirts will 
only be able to play tier IV. Smaller organizations said that they wouldn’t have enough to field a team. This 
has not been decided yet. 

D. Jen B asked about sponsorship as she already has a number of sponsors ready to donate but needs to know 
what we will be offering to sponsors. She will email members for suggestions. A brief discussion about what 
has been offered to sponsors in the past and some ideas of what could be done was had.  

E. Marcy asked about changing the ‘Squirt’, ‘Pee Wee’ and ‘Midgets’ to 8U, 10U, 12U, 14U as this is where USA 
Hockey has moved. 

F. Dave said that Tier IV had a lot of shared ice last year and that Thursday nights at USM teams only got only 
50 minutes of ice time. Brian and Ace told Dave to ask Vinny for the extra 10 minutes to make a 60 minute 
practice.  

 

5. Adjournment  

• John Reidy motioned to adjourn the meeting. Ace seconded.  
Those in favor – 13 
Those opposed – 0 
Abstaining –  0 

• Meeting adjourned at 8:17pm.  
 
Submitted by Kelly Allen, Secretary  5/11/17 
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